HTN makes appointments

The Hilltop News announces the following appointments:

Koria Ferris, a junior business and French major has been ap-
pointed Sports Editor.

Richard Rals, a senior econom-
ic major has been re-appoint-
ed Copy Editor.

Mike Christensen has been ap-
pointed picture editor, and Craig
Hansen remains as the cartoon-
ist.

Reporters are Nick Flaskay,
Alan Hamby, Trip McCord, Jon
Clark, and Bobby Payne.

Columnists include Robin Sulli-
van, Greg Lee secretary,
and Ronnie Wrest treasurer.
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Peterson president, David Ray
erately, and Ronnie Wrest treasurer,

Jay Williams sergeant at arms,

Gamma Phi Alpha chose Terry
Dean Oxley, chairman of the
Gamma Phi's and Kappa Phi's in downtown LaGrange

BY HUGH DOOKIN
The three local fraternities recently held elections for next year's officers.

Sigma Pi elected Bushy
Lockman, Mike Purcell
vice-president, Greg Lee sec-
Fara Mortimer-president.

College, the trustees
..."After an examination of the
effects of the Civil Rights Law
of 1964 and its full portent upon
public life, and after weigh-
ing its merits with reference
to the fundamental aims of La-
Grange College, the trustees
have voted to comply with re-
pulations of the Civil Rights
Law."
**Editorials**

**Is God really dead?**

It was interesting to note that Dr. Thomas Altizer is speaking at West Georgia College this week in connection with Religious Emphasis Week.

Regardless of whether God is dead or alive, Altizer would, I feel, be an interesting speaker to have at LC.

Some of us may have had the opportunity of hearing Dr. Altizer, still others of us, no doubt the majority, have not. He seems to be in great demand as a speaker, so he must have something worthwhile in his message.

The debate we hear Wednesdays in assembly are becoming a bit disheartening. Whether we agree that “God is Dead”, or not, let’s have Dr. Altizer explain his position to us, and see how we feel after being exposed to his views. (MMD)

**Greek houses needed**

With the talk of expanding the facilities at LC to accommodate 750 students, the question of acquiring off-campus fraternity houses becomes imminent.

Rather than construct new dormitories on our already cluttered campus, I think that the administration should direct the funds to be used for additional housing towards the purchase of fraternity houses.

LaGrange has many old homes which could be bought and renovated for far less money than the cost of a new dormitory.

There are numerous problems in such an undertaking, but if the administration of so many colleges and universities throughout the U.S. have succeeded in solving them, then we reason why our administration should meet any insurmountable stumbling blocks.

With the cooperation of the fraternities with the administration fraternity houses can indeed become reality. (MMD)

**LC catches up**

The long overdue action taken Friday by the LC Board of Trustees in compliance with Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act has been generally received with great enthusiasm by both students and faculty members.

Aside from the financial benefits to be gained from this action, the college community will now have the opportunity of broadening our horizons beyond the limited scope.

The trustees have taken a giant step forward in erasing the pre-1964 tradition which so often characterizes this institution of higher learning. (MMD)
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For what its worth......

Some satire, by Rodd Buell, Hugh Dunkin, Toss Ferris, and Tom Hughes.

The rumors continue, as a result of new admission policies here at LaGrange College, that it will be possible for the Speech and Drama Department to present “Religious Emphasis Week at the First Methodist Church.” Perhaps the administration could provide “Chapel Cards” to insure the presence of a large enthusiastic audience.

Along the same line it has occurred to us that the offering of a weekly door prize would increase the “holy” Wednesday night Vespers services here on the Hill.

We regret to announce that Bob Jones, III, will be unable to conduct Religious Emphasis Week at LaGrange College.

But we are sure to have a speaker, since the House Un-American Activities Sub-Committee won’t be meeting this week.

The rumor that the Business Office has authorized the replacement of the safe on the student center playing-card machines is untrue.

Where do the profits from the vending machines located in the student center go?

Why does a box of Tide cost more in the bookstore than downtown? With textbook sales and romance prices being so ridiculously high it would seem we could get a break somewhere.

Book store personnel will not wear masks during peak periods of textbook buying.

Curse of the rumor that students who display their college ID cards will receive a special student discount at the Nite Owl.

We have heard from an undisclosed source that with the arrival of fall quarter when ratting begins we will be forewarned enough to again see those students who have been hiding since their arrival this past fall, The shoe on the other foot?

Rumor has it that a certain LaGrange Coed appeared in “The Silence,” Introre.

We have heard from an undisclosed source that with the arrival of Easter and the departure of Lent, Campus Chefs, Inc., has seen fit to end our purvey of Lentian diet and return us to full rations. Regrets ye scrawny sinners. Thine tray shall soon overfloweth with the bounty of Easter and the departure of Lent.

**HILTOP NEWS’ LETTERS POLICY**

The HILTOP NEWS welcomes expressions from readers in comment on editorials and on all subjects of current interest. Letters should not exceed 300 words in length, preferably typewritten. To be published, they must bear the name of the writer, campus will be withheld on request. However, letters dealing to personalities cannot be published anonymously.

**The HILTOP News staff will meet tonight at 6 p.m. in the newroom.**
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Chorus enjoys tour

Anyway you look at it the LC chorus tour of Spring, 1966 will go on the record as a most delightful mixture of triumph and tragedy. For four days twenty-four LaGrange students laughed, sang, cried and performed throughout Georgia.

Chief among parishers was Paul Cook, who unfortunately was too absorbed in the paperback section of a book store to witness the departure of the nearer to be the same bus. It wasn't that any of us were so over-burdened with homework that we wished to dispense with one, but most folks though Paul to be in the back of the bus a few years he was in the luggage compartment as a joke and Mr. Doster had only learned to count as far as twenty-three when Schubert interrupted his youthful efforts. By the time the missing passenger was discovered the bus had covered half the state. In retrospect, Paul had a delightful road trip, and the chorus was furnished with some unexpected excitement.

Everywhere the chorus was well received. Four frustrated faculties tried to keep student emotions in low as the LC-ers sang "Crisis" at Dublin High School Mr. Doster offered to mill Larry Klemann (the "only man on this tour who has been in a gang war"), and to the surprise of the group, a middle-aged lady from New York almost bundled him away.

All in all the chorus gained weight, lost sleep, represented the college well, and arrived back on the patio Friday a bit sad that the tour was all over.

Flink's
Choice Flowers for All Occasions
TU2-3351

Happy Easter with a cover!
Coach Mariotti shakes the hand of Most Valuable Player Hugh Corless by Dr. James J. Sneed, pastor of Ousley Methodist Church and tatics and guests were ammoH la was the scene of the annual basketball awards banquet sponsored by the LaGrange Alumni Association Saturday night.

After dining on a delicious meal of roast beef (provided by Campus Chefs, Inc.) the athletic and academic members around, for it would little or no good to shuffle team members around, for it would create more of a handicap than a help.

Ralph Kuhn, last match's only winner, felt that the team should play off its ladder games as soon as possible, "This would enable each player to get in his approximate position." Neal continued saying that if this were done, it would give the team more unity and a good starting point for future improvements.

**Summary Singles**

1. Richard Kermerly (WGC) def. Sammy Stewart, 6-4, 6-1.
2. Al Robertson (WGC) def. Larry Shumake, 6-2, 6-1.
3. Don Norris (WGC) def. Larry Shumake, 6-0, 6-3.
4. David Douglass (WGC) def. Neal Morgan, 6-2, 6-2.
5. Jon Nelson (WGC) def. Johnny Fox, 6-4, 6-1.
6. Ralph Kuhn def. Darrell Pip-pard, 6-1, 6-0.

**Doubles**

1. Kermerly - Robertson (WGC) def. Morgan-Stewart, 6-2, 6-2.
3. Murphy - White vs. Ellin-McCain uncompleted due to darkness, 3-4, 6-4.